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With this issue of The Yale Journal ofBiology and Medicine, we pay tribute to our
colleague, Philip K. Bondy, a distinguished physician, scholar, investigator, teacher,
editor, administrator, and former chairman of the department of internal medicine at
the Yale University School of Medicine. His tenure here (with a five-year respite as
professor of medicine at the Institute of Cancer Research and the Royal Marsden in
London) has covered a period ofthirty-seven years.
It is hardly possible to dojustice to Phil's multifaceted contributions to medicine in
such a short introduction as this. I shall attempt at least to touch on some aspects ofhis
career and achievements before going on to speak ofhim as a colleague and friend.
Phil was born in New York City and grew up in New Rochelle, where his humanistic
interests were stimulated by his father, a lawyer. His early interest in biology became
focused on medicine as a career when he developed appendicitis at the age of ten.
Music had always been and remains an area ofprofound interest and activity. Having
heard a cousin play the cello badly, he insisted that he be given cello lessons to show
that he could do better (even at that stage, Phil had set himselfapart from most ofus)!
Later, at Columbia University, he joined the college orchestra, and playing chamber
music with friends has been an enriching hobby ofhis ever since.
One would never know whether Phil had majored in the sciences orthe humanities at
Columbia since he is so conversant with both. Courses with the philosopher, Irwin
Edman, obviously played a role in shaping his concern for medicine as an art as well as
a science. The breadth of his undergraduate training certainly contributed to his
illuminating discussions at various symposia on the education of medical students and
on the social aspects of health care both here and abroad.
Phil started his academic career at Harvard Medical School, earning his M.D.
(along with election to AOA) in 1942. After an internship under George Thorn at the
Peter Bent Brigham-where he probably acquired his interest in endocrinology-he
went on to Emory University in Atlanta to continue his house staff training with
Eugene Stead. When Stead's successor, Paul Beeson, became chairman at Emory in
1947, Phil was his first chief resident. After completing residency as well as a year of
research with C.N.H. Long at Yale, he joined the staff at Emory as an assistant
professor and later accompanied Beeson to Yale in 1952.
During the Beeson years at Yale, Phil headed the metabolism section, which
included such able people as Frank Epstein, Sandy Lipsky, Evelyn Man, Mollie
Allbrink, and Pat Mulrow. When Beeson left Yale to become the Nuffield Professor of
Medicine at Oxford, Phil was the natural choice to succeed him as chairman.
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Following Paul Beeson and being an elder brother among peers rather than a father
figure was not an easy task, but Phil attacked it with characteristic gusto. During his
tenure as chairman (and as C.N.H. Long professor) he not only attracted a promising
group ofyounger academic physicians tojoin the department but, in regular meetings,
sought their advice in regard to its future direction. A number of outstanding people
were recruited to head such important sections as cardiology, where diagnostic and
therapeutic techniques were rapidly changing. Sections increased in strength and
sophistication, joint appointments with departments such as pharmacology and
pediatrics were encouraged, and, in collaboration with the chairman ofpediatrics, the
new department of human genetics was established. Many of the individuals who
joined these departments remain at Yale today, recognized leaders in their respective
fields. Finally, the caliber of his chief residents and house staff is exemplified by the
distinguished list ofcontributors to this symposium.
Despite the heavy demands made on his time and energy by both administrative and
clinical responsibilities, Phil has continued to make important contributions to medical
research throughout his career. He has become a model ofwhat a clinical investigator
can accomplish. In his work on diabetes mellitus, adrenocortical function, and the
systemic endocrine effects of neoplasia, he has made use of the sophisticated
techniques of the physiologist and biochemist to explore clinical problems. Starting
with the first in vivo measurement of the rate of glucose production by normal and
diabetic human liver, his research has both utilized and contributed to thedevelopment
of the modern tools of the medical laboratory. In his role as editor-in-chief of the
Journal ofClinical Investigation, Phil and his board (including several colleagues at
Yale) kept the focus of this leading journal on issues of human physiology and its
disorders as manifested in clinical disease.
Others are more competent than I to discuss more specifically his many contribu-
tions to medical research, spread virtually throughout the entire field ofendocrinology,
as well as work done in London on chemotherapy of tumors and, more recently, his
basic science work with Zoe Canellakis on polyamines and their role in cell differentia-
tion.
This is but the briefest summary of several aspects of Phil's career. I have not
touched on his gifts as both a teacher and clinician who has been admired by students
and colleagues alike. We all remember his lucid discussions of cases at medical grand
rounds and their printed counterparts which have appeared in classic articles in
standard textbooks, a number ofwhich Phil has served as editor or co-editor.
It is perhaps characteristic of Phil's enjoyment of working with students that he
undertook the editorship of The YaleJournalofBiology andMedicine after his return
from England. In this role, he has been able to combine his knowledge ofmedicine with
his critical skills in helping student editors to appreciate firsthand the exacting
demands and satisfactions ofgood medical writing and reviewing.
Finally, there is Phil as a colleague and friend. No one who has had even a casual
conversation with Phil can fail to be impressed by his alert and incisive mind. In fact,
his intellect (as was once said ofBertrand Russell's) moves with the speed oflight. Few
subjects appear to have escaped his omnivorous curiosity, as is evident at the luncheon
table or at a dinner party at his and Sally's home in Woodbridge with its memorable
view through the woods and its discriminating collection of modern art. Fluent
conversationalist as he is, however, Phil is also a good listener-a trait apparent to their
children at a very young age, according toSally, and a tribute to his tolerant good sense
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and fairmindedness. Open and friendly by disposition, Phil seems to have had little
time or use for the pettiness sometimes encountered in academia. As either clinician or
investigator, his enthusiasm is infectious. The challenges of medicine have been in the
deepest sense fun for Phil, and he has made it so for those around him.
Phil's capacity for friendship and encouragement of other, younger colleagues has
earned him the best ofall tributes-the affection of his peers and the distinction of his
students, many of whom were gathered to honor him at the symposium whose
proceedings are offered in the pages that follow in this issue.